
BIG SKY

It’s not over for us,
the move. She says.
People don’t realize
it’s not over.

Why? Because
Big Sky Estates
is a caliche road
dipping and rising like high seas
through the dry wash
of arroyo, a road
pitted and pocked
with teeth-shaking potholes
so big they could knock free
the bumper of a car
such as mine

in its last days

before its final $300 journey
to Pick n Pull, also here
on the far Southside, 
where she has moved, and where
we drive to her house,
Xochitl beside me in the car,
no a/c (none since before 
the Iraq war, basically). 
The mid-day sun high
and intense.

And at the entrance a faded sign—
Big Sky, and

a green dumpster uncollected,
overflowing with white
plastic
bags full
of garbage.

Crawling slowly slowly down
main road—
there are no other roads, 
just the one, unpaved—
creeping slowly by craning
my neck to see house numbers,
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people talking on stoops or
standing at cars
pause and look up, training
their eyes 
to our passage.
The park is small 
so they know
they have not seen us 
before.  

When we get there 
she is apologetic:
can we interview out here? Do you mind?
Her eighty-six-year-old mother
sleeps inside, but there’s
something else
in the silent space
between her words,
something she doesn't
or cannot say.
From inside she brings
plastic cups with ice water
when Xochitl whines at the heat,
stripping down to her pants—
she’s seven, still young enough
to be pleased by this solution,
to be unconcerned without
a shirt, squatting barechested
to play with insects
in the bone brittle grass
in the strip of yard
between mobile homes. 

But actually it has been raining all month
and the land beyond the trailas
and the single unpaved road
is lush with grass
grown tall with moisture

And actually
the land 
is beautiful out here
Do not think 
that because I have talked
about garbage 
or potholes
it is ugly:
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it is not.

We set up beneath 
a straggly shade oak,
she on her stoop
Xochitl and I on the ground.
In her driveway a car
that still doesn’t work
even after spending the five or six
hundred from the assistance
to fix it: that's all that was left
after developers deducted 
the rent she couldn't pay
if they wanted them to move.
It all went to her car, so that
they could move way out here
so far away from things. That
and as much skirting
as she could buy,
about half of what she needed.
She points out where
the vinyl skirting ends,
where the underside of her home
is still exposed—one day
she even saw a snake
beneath!

It is hot and somewhere
more snakes are around 
and ragged dogs, and gentle wasps
with nests like upside-down
umbrellas of paper 
maché, grey newsprint and 
wheat paste binding,
dangling from the underside
of the stoop
where she sits,
not a foot from her hands
folded up like origami 
in her lap or flying
like birds as she speaks. 

(The wasps—
my dad called them yellow jackets
growing up, and scared me
forever. Imagine my amazement
then 
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when
ten years ago
a man for whom I cleaned houses
stuck his craggy face just inches
from a nest that ornamented
the inside of a utility box.
As he drew near they had startled, 
registering his nearness
but then they had settled
and that was all that happened.
Imagine my surprise to learn 
they were not hot-tempered yellow jackets
after all, just paper wasps,
considerably more laid back.)

As with him that day
the wasps leave her be,
stirring but settling
beneath the stoop
as she speaks, 
as her hands fly
like birds
as she speaks.
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